


We are the only ones to know...



Who we are?

Creotech Instruments S.A.:

The company, which grew out of passion,
Knowledge-based technology company,
The company gathers top-class professionals 

electronic, computer-science and mechatronic engineers

Our mission is to create specific and individualised 
electronic systems for projects requiring more than 
conventional standards.



Who we are?

Our proprietary solutions were tested in international 
research projects.  



What we do?

Today we implement our technology solutions in business 
processes of our customers:
mobile network operators,
retail networks ,
energy companies,
other users of embedded systems.



What we do?

Our offer:
Precise Time Synchronization – White Rabbit

Measurement Systems

M2M Systems 

IP Cameras



White Rabbit is a high accuracy time synchronization protocol, 
utilizing a standard optical network based on Ethernet. Creotech 
Instruments participates in a project which aim is to build a precise 
time synchronization platform for devices distant from each other. 
The first implementation of the system took place at CERN for the 
synchronization of the beam steering magnets in the particle 
accelerators. 

White Rabbit time synchronisation systems



Another implementation concerns the nonscientific realm of stock 
market systems, where the measurement of order time is of high 
importance. Thousands of transactions (High Frequency Trading) 
are performed in microseconds, and defining the exact time is 
essential. While the currently used systems provide accuracy of 1 
ms, the latest being implemented - 50 … 100 ns White Rabbit 
guarantees the accuracy of 1ns.

White Rabbit time synchronisation systems



White Rabbit’s characteristics 1/2: 

Fully open source and open hardware solution which can be easily 
produced, modified and customised.
 Precise time delivery with sub-nanosecond precision using either 
centralised (WR Switch) or peer to peer architecture
Precise frequency distribution with 20ps jitter
Scalability using multiple WR switches (WRS) – hundreds of nodes
Wide range, up to 10km from WRS to the node, the range can be increased 
by cascading multiple WRS
Backward compatibility with existing IEEE1588 (PTP) devices and networks
Deterministic timing – frames are delivered with precisely known delay and 
within controlled latency
Reliability – ability to function in certain topologies even in the case of 
partial link or WRS malfunction



White Rabbit’s characteristics 2/2:

Technology used: SyncE + PTP + DDDS
Wide range of node devices available – PCI Express & VME standards 
supported, stand alone plug in modules and Embedded Power PC solutions.
Goal: Develop an alternate timing and control system for the General 
Machine Timing at CERN
Synchronization of up to 2000 nodes with sub-nanosecond accuracy, an 
upper bound on frame delivery and a very low data loss rate 
Based on and compatible with Ethernet (IEEE 802.3), Synchronous Ethernet 
(ITU-T Std. G.8262, 2007) and IEEE 1588-2008. 
For sub-nanosecond EVERYTHING matters: oscillators; media, PHY, board 
asymmetry, temperature, …



Creotech Instruments cooperates with the Space Research Centre in 
the project of  an on-board computer for the interplanetary probes. 
The computer is created as a platform for managing the work of the 
spacecraft, and communication with Earth. Experience gained in this 
project we use in M2M systems (CTI-ARM) used, e.g. to manage the 
parameters of the water in swimming pools. 

M2M CTI-ARM systems

How do Mars Missions influence water 
in swimming pools?



Experts from Creotech Instruments have developed a driver managing 
water quality in swimming pools (temperature, pH, chlorine, etc.). 
The controller is equipped with a built-in microcomputer. It 
communicates with the outside world through wireless or wired 
network. Data can be send to and read by the application or for 
example the server controls or the recreational site. 

M2M CTI-ARM systems

How do Mars Missions influence water 
in swimming pools?



M2M CTI -ARM Systems are computer 
embedded systems using 32-bit ARM 
processors.
They enable the collection, processing and 
exchange of information between devices 
or systems using wired or wireless 
networks. This allows for devices 
connected to any network to exchange 
data and take defined actions without 
human intervention.

M2M CTI-ARM systems



M2M CTI-ARM systems
Use of M2M CTI-ARM systems:
telemetry;
logistics and traffic control;
health protection;
cashless and mobile payments;
security systems;
barcode readers;
portable document scanners;
handling multimedia data. 



M2M CTI-ARM systems

Characteristics of CTI-ARM
Wide range of interfaces:
- for wireless networks (3.5G, CDMA, WiFi, ZigBee, RF)
- for wired networks(Ethernet 10/100/1000)
- serial (RS232, RS485, GPIO, ADC, DAC, I2C, CAN)
Data transmission in PLC electricity network (PRIME Alliance);
The possibility to equip with LCD or TFT displays ( audio as 
option);
Linux 2.6 operating system 



M2M CTI-ARM TP
CTI-ARM TP systems
The CTI-ARM TP embedded system is a universal M2M 
communication platform applicable for protocol conversion, 
measurement systems, vehicle positioning systems, PDAs, 
servers, and many others.
The device can be equipped with wireless connectivity (3G, 
CDMA, GPRS or WiFi), has other interfaces as well.
Using operating system of Linux class, allows for implementation 
of the standard TCP / IP services:
HTTP(s), SNMP v2, SSH, Mobile IP.



M2M CTI-ARM TP
Characteristics of CTI-ARM TP:

ARM926 processor, power [MIPS] 180;
Linux 2.6 operating system (http, ssh, snmp, mobile IP, etc);
SDRAM memory [MB] 32 (64 *);
SD card;
NAND memory - up to 128 MB;
EEPROM;
RTC with battery backup;
10/100Mbps Ethernet 
WiFi or 3G/CDMA
RS-232/RS-485/CAN



M2M CTI-ARM C3

The embaded computer CTI-ARM C3 is the 
largest M2M system designed by Creotech 
Instruments. For wireless communication it 
can be equipped with modems (LTE, CDMA, 
3G, GPRS), WiFi, Bluetooth/ZigBee. CTI-ARM 
C3 is equipped with a wide range of serial 
interfaces: RS232, RS485, CAN, I2C, GPIO, 
ADC / DAC and it contains built-in USB and 
10/100Mbps Etrhernet.



Optional CTI-ARM C3 can be equipped with Power 
Line Communication (PLC) module to 
communicate over the electrical grid. The device 
can be attached to TFT or  LCD displays - to work 
as a Programmable Logic Controller.

CTI-ARM C3 operates under the Linux
operating system 2.6, with the services:
Web application to manage CTI-ARM,
HTTP, HTTPs, DDNS, SNMP v2; FTP, FTPD;
SSH, SSHD; Mobile IP, etc.

M2M CTI-ARM C3



M2M CTI-ARM C3
Characteristics of CTI-ARM C3
ARM926 processor;
The computational power [MIPS] 400;
Linux 2.6 operating system;
SDRAM memory [MB] DDR2 128;
SD card;
NAND memory - up to 1GB;
Ethernet 10/100Mbps
WiFi/LTE/3G/CDMA max 5 dev
ZigBee, Bluetooth
GPIO, RS232, RS485, CAN
Optional PLC (PRIME Alliance) 



CTI-CAM IP Cameras

Construction a new generation of CCD cameras;
Objective: To enable observation of the entire sky for 
detection of astronomical phenomena;
Full control of camera via the internet = located in Chile, the 
cameras support a team of researchers in Warsaw.
Thanks to Creotech cameras history it was possible to 
observe the birth of a black hole  for the first time in (several 
publication, i.e. in Nature magazine). 



CTI-CAM IP Cameras

Implementation of solutions to the project for a bus company;

IP CTI-CAM ICC Camera System located at the entrances of the 
buses + processing module in the driver area (embedded M2M CTI-
ARM C3.)



CTI-CAM IP Cameras

Opening the door = activation of the camera software tools.
Followed by compression and streaming of the video image to the 
central unit, to identify the object (person) and the movement 
direction (entering/leaving) and a recording of the number of people 
entering and leaving;
The customer is provided with complete information, which increases 
the safety of the driver and the passengers and allows for monitoring 
the sale of tickets. It is also possible to monitor the routes' occupancy. 



CTI-CAM IP Cameras

CTI-CAM IP Cameras are characterized 
by great flexibility and multiplicity of 
applications. They are used in 
industry, transport and logistics and 
trade. They are perfectly suited for 
the monitoring of schools, city, office 
buildings and sports facilities.



CTI-CAM IP Cameras

Characteristics of IP CTI-CAM Camera
High resolution image 2Mpix/5Mpix (16Mpix/25Mpix soon)
Dedicated software = intelligent data and events analysis;
Wired Ethernet 1000/100/10 Mb/s
Wireless WiFi or LTE/3G/GPRS;
The possibility of viewing the image in any location and any time 
– streaming MJPEG/H264
ONVIF;
Operating system Linux 2.6 



CTI-CAM IP Cameras

CTI -CAM and CAM-D capabilities
Counting and recognition of objects;
Intelligent classification of scenes (CTI-
CAM ICC);
Flexible power supply- installation at any 
location;
Connection to the database using the 
built-in GPRS modem;
Easily customized for specific customer 
requirements. 



CTI-CAM IP Cameras

Characteristics of CTI-CAM and CAM-D
ARM926J processor;
The computational power [MIPS] 400;
Linux 2.6 operating system;
RTC with battery backup;
SDRAM [MB] 64 (128 *)
Data Flash or NOR [MB] 2 (8 *)
Memory Card (SLC industrial type) 128MB 
microSD
CMOS Sensor 1/3 " 2Mpix



IP POWER STRIPS

CTI-PS6 CTI-PS6-M  CTI-PS6-R CTI-PS6-MR
A family of network-manageable power strips. Access through the web 
page or telnet console in any ethernet network. Six controllable power 
outlets, measurement of energy consumption (“M” option), robust 
metal enclosure in self-standing and rack-mounted versions (“R”). 



CTI-PS6 CTI-PS6-M CTI-PS6-R CTI-PS6-MR
Type of outlets IN: 3m power cord

OUT: 6 outlets CEE 7/5
IN:  IEC 60320 C19

OUT: 6 outlets IEC 60320 C13

Energy metering No Yes No Yes

Enclosure Metal, free-standing, IP2x Metal, rack-mounted 19’’ 1U, IP2x

Dimensions 73 mm x 43 mm x 488 mm 76 mm x 44.5 mm x 482.6 mm

Weight 2.1 kg 2.3 kg

Commutation type
max current/out

relay       8 A      (1840 W)

Max total current 10 A 16 A

Intended use Home / Office Office, Industry

IP POWER STRIPS

* available soon



IP POWER STRIPS
These devices allow:
Measurement of the power consumption on each outlet (-M versions).
Protection of the connected devices (varistors).
Defining of the power-up state for each outlet.
Delayed power on/off, switching devices on/off for defined period of time.
Sequential power-up (limiting large inrush current).

Exemplary applications:
Remote switching on and off of non-easily accessible devices.
Hard-reset of network devices with sequential power-up.
Switching devices for pre-defined period of time.
Assistance for the handicapped.



USING IP POWER STRIPS
To login in through the web page type an IP address of a IP Power 
Strip in any web browser:



Configuration of the network 
settings and power-up states

Control of the power outlets
(toggle and for a given time)

USING IP POWER STRIPS



Other settings:

Friendly name for each outlet
(e.g. Router, Hub_1, Lamp)

Power-up state for each outlet

Delay of the on/off transition

Login / password change

Restoring the factory settings

USING IP POWER STRIPS



Thank you for your attention
Piotr Karpiesiuk
Business Manager
sales@creotech.pl
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